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STATE/NATIONAL NEWS 

HOUSTON — A sopho 
more student at Rice Universirj 
has been charged with tamper- 
ing with a government docu- 
ment for allegedly selling take 
Ills In as many as 100 students, 
campus police said 

News Digest on page 8 

LINDALE — A judge has 
granted custody of nearly 200 
neglected dogs to the SPCA of 
Texas alter they were found al 
a compound near Tyler. 

News Digest on page 8 

WASHINGTON An 
Atlanta company is recalling 
3.2 million bottles of water 
alter receiving 10 complaints 
of caps unexpectedly coming 
oil and posing a choking haz- 

ard to young children. 
News Digest on page 8 

On 
Minnesota studenl 
challenges firearm ban 

MINNEAPOLIS Two 
months alter the Board of 
Regents banned guns on cam- 

pus, at least one university stu- 
dent is working to challenge thai 
decision. 

Fourth-year economics and 
business studenl Martin 

Wingard, who has a gun permit 
under the conceal-and-carry gun 
law passed by the Legislature in 
April, said the university's ban is 

a violation of his rights. 
"h's stupid." Wingard said. 

"(It's about) normal, responsible 
people who want to take defense 
in their own hands." 

The law was passed in April 
and requires sheriffs to issue 

conceal-and-carry permits to all 
applicants 21 or older who meet 

standards of U.S. citizenship, 
handgun safety training and 
criminal and menial health back- 
ground checks. 

University officials said the 
institution's reaction was to 

defend its conduct code, which 
prohibits guns on campus. 

Wingard said, he and Sen. Pat 
Paiiseau. R-Farminglon are talk- 
ing about a lawsuit against the 

university. 
University General Counsel 

Mark Rotenberg told The 
Minnesota Daily in July the uni- 
versity's gun ban is on legally 
"solid ground." 

— The Minnesota Daily 
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TODAY 
High: S7; Low: 61; Partly cloudy 

FRIDAY 

High: 77; Low: 33; Cloudy 

SATURDAY 
High: XI. Low: (>4: Parity cloudy 

Looking 
1970 Guitarist   Jimi 

llcndrix dies al the age of 28, 
following a drug overdose in 

London. 
1975 Newspaper heiress 

and wauled fugitive Pally 
Hearst, daughter ol Randolph 
Hearst is captured ill a San 
Francisco apartment and 
arrested for armed robbery. 

Spain indicts Sept. 11 terrorists 
Charges brought 

against bin 
Laden, al Qaeda 

Hi MARIA JESUS PRADES 
tan ialed Pre™ 

MADRID. Spain — A Spanish 
judge indicted Osama bin Laden 
and 34 others Wednesday on 
charges of terrorism, including the 
Sept. I I attacks in the United 
Stales. 

In a nearly 700-page document. 

investigative magistrate Baltasar 
Garzon issued international arrest 
orders lor bin Laden and seven 
others suspected in the Sept. 11 
hijackings. 

Spain  served "as a  place or 
base   tor   resting,   preparation. 
indoctrinating, support and 

financing" of al Qaeda, Garzon 
said. 

The indictment charged bin 
Laden and nine others with mem- 
bership in a terrorist organization 
and "as many crimes of terrorist 
murder ... as there were dead and 
injured" in the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Bin Laden, who is believed to 

be hiding in the mountains 
between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, is ahead) undei indict- 
ment in the United Siaies for the 
I99X bombings ol the 1 s 
embassies in Kenya ami Tanzania. 
Thousands of U.S.-led coalition 
troop-, and Afghan forces are 
searching lor him. 

(iarzon said terrorism is one of 
the crimes included in Spain's uni- 
versal justice legislation, under 
which some offenses, such as 
crimes against humanity, can be 
tried here even il the) were com- 
mitted elsewhere < Iarzon has used 
llns law In try lo prosecute abuses 

under military rule ill Chile and 
Argentina. 

The list of indicted suspects 
includes Tayssir Alouni, the al 
lazeera journalist arrested Sept. s 
in Spain, and [mad Eddin Barakal 
Yarkas. who was accused ol lead- 
ing an al Qaeda cell in Spam and 
was arrested in Madrid in Nov. 
2001. 

Six others believed lo be in 
Spain also were indicted, but not 
all will he jailed, according to the 
older, which was obtained by flic 
Associated Press. Garzon ratified 
lading orders lor 11 already in 
prison in Spain 

i Iarzon also accused the sus- 
pects ol belonging lo a terrorist 
group and oilier crimes, including 
weapons possession, tax fraud and 
forger) 

oilier names on the indictment 
list include Ramzi Binalshibh. 
another core leader of the 
Hamburg, Germany, cell that 
helped prepare the Sept. I I 
attacks. He was arrested in 
Pakistan in Sept. 2002. 

Vlong with Germany, Spain is 
known to have been an important 

(more <>n CHARGES, page 21 
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Former Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives Jim Wright discusses the media's role in politics in a panel at the Society of Professional 
Journalists meeting Wednesday evening in Moudy Building South. 

SPJ learns about media and politics 
BY \\imtW DONOVAN 
Stafl Reportei 

This year's fust meeting of the TCU 
chaplei of the Society of Professional 
Journalists brought together a panel of pro- 
fessionals from the departments of journal- 
ism and politics, including a former speak 
er of the U.S. House of Representatives, to 
discuss the relationship between media 
and politics Wednesday night. 

Jim Wright, who resigned from the post 
of speaker in 1989, said the experiences he 

had as a political figure helped him believe 
that mosl media organizations are lair in 

reporting. However, some reporters had a 

tendency to pick on Capitol Hill, said 
Wright, currently an adjunct political sci- 
ence professoi 

from the correct information on issues  He 

said he also feels thai, contrary to populai 

belief,   there   reall) 
"I remember one 

time a icportci said 

that it would take 

Congress three 

years to boil instant 

coffee. 1 mean that 

is     just     VICIOUS." 

Wright said 

Adam Schiller, a 

political science professor, said the biggest 

problem with reporting and politics is that 

politicians tend lo try io distract reporters 

"In most stories, there is n great 

collision between privacy ami what 
readers need hi know ... Its tough 

hi know where to draw the line.' 

- Phil Record 

former executive editor for the Fort Worth 

Star Telegram 

isn't any   ideological 

biases in the media 

Jack Smith, the 
political columnist 
lor the Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram, said 
he agrees with 

Schiller thai in news 
stones, reporters arc 

usually careful in showing bias Smith said 

(more on SPJ. page 2l 

Students 
play with 
stocks for 
class credit 
BY JOHN \SIII.Ki Ml.V.IIS 
Stafl RrportM 

More than a million dollars arc- 
in the hands of students who play 
the stock market foi class credit. 
..IKI Stan Block, a finance proles 

sor. 
Students get a taste of the real 

business world by controlling SI s 

million in slocks lor a class called 

the Educational Investment Fund 
that allows them to make real deci- 
sions with real money  in a class 
room selling, said Block, loundei 

of the EIF. 
"We led we have an obligation 

lo make sure the fund does well." 

said Will Palmer, chief administra- 
tor and senior finance and account- 
ing majoi 

Block started the student man- 
aged fund in 197.'. The EIF began 

with a $600,000 gill from William 
C. Conner, formei chairman ol 
TCU board of trustees, Block said. 

Students have to apply and are 
interviewed before they are 
allowed into the class. Block said. 

Only about 30 percent lo 50 per- 
cent of applicants are accepted, he- 
said. 

There are 100 similar programs 

across the country, but TCU's was 
the first program to he completely 
student-managed. Block said 

"The   faculty   is  responsible  lo 

sec they have the propei knowl- 
edge." Block said, "but we are not 

directl) involved in the decision- 
making." 

Block s.ud a faculty member has 
never vetoed a decision in the pro 

Imore ,,n EIF, page 2) 

Campus events honor POW/MIA   j A helping hand 
BY CARMEN CASTRO 
INDMAH POTTER 
Stafl Reportera 

TCU will remember and 
honor prisoners of war and 
military personnel who are 

missing in action Friday for 

National POW/MIA 
Recognition Day. 

TCU's Air Force ROTC 
is in charge of this week's 

events commemorating the 
prisoners ol war and ser- 
vicemen missing in action. 

Air Force ROTC Cadet 
Megan Doiron said the cer- 
emonies will include guesl 
speaker Col. Robert B. 
Purcell. a showing ol the 

film. "Return With Honor." 
narrated by Tom Hanks and 

reading the names of poWs 
and MIAs. 

Purcell is a retired Air 
Force lighter pilot who Hew 

combat missions out of 
Thailand and South Vietnam. 
He was shot down July 27. 
1963, He spent seven and a 
hall' years in Hanoi as a 

POW before returning home 
Feb. 12. 1473. 

"It's a way to honor those 
who served before US," 
Doiron said. "It's also a way 
to remember and celebrate 
what we're lighting lor." 

Col. Purcell will speak al 
3:44 p.m. in Sid Richardson. 
Lecture Hall 1 

By law. the third Fridaj 
in September is dedicated to 
honor the men and women 
still held in enemy hands oi 
buried on foreign soil, but 
ceremonies can be held 
throughout the week of 
Sept. 15 to 21, according lo 
the POW Network's Web 
site. The official black and 
white   POW/MIA   Hag   is 

flown recognizing the U.S. 

commitment to do anything 
possible lo account lor the 
servicemen    missing    in 
action. 

Ihc ceremonies will begin 

at the flagpole in front of 

Sadlei Hall when Ail force 
ROTC will begin guarding 
the POW/MIA tlag lor 24 
hours beginning al 4:30 p.m. 

"Hopefully these cere- 
monies will make Ihe cam- 
pus more aware ol soldiers 
who have loughl lor our 

country," ROTC Air Farce 
Ops/Group Commander 
Heather Estej said, "li will 
he especially meaningful 
because of what's going on in 

Iraq and the fact thai former 
ROTC TCU alumni have 

been senl lo serve in Iraq." 

Carmen Caatro and Matl I'HI.I 

sktffletters@tcu.edu 

' 

/', 11,11,1,1 Si,m Photographa 
Sophomore education majoi Jennifer Prus. a Chi Omega member, contributes her dona- 
tion to Pi Kappa Phi's Push America, a philanthropy for people with disabilities. 
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Campus Lines 
Your bulletin board for campus events 

Annoumemenls of campus events, public meetings and other general campus infor- 
mation should he brought to the TCI' Daily Skiff office at Moudy Building South, 
Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skiffletters-@tcu.edu). Dead- 
line for receiving announcements is 2 p.m the day before they are to run. The Skiff 
reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available. 

■ December 2003 degree candidates should file Intent to 
Graduate forms in the office of their academic dean by the deadline 
set by that academic office. All names of degree candidates must be 
submitted to the registrar by Oct. 6. 

■ Intramural Team Tennis registration will take place until mid- 
night Tuesday. Registration can be done online at (www.campus- 
rec.tcu.edu). 

■ TCU Semester in Florence program is now taking applica- 
tions, due Oct. 15, but recommended to be submitted by Oct. 1. 
Additional information and applications are available online at 
(www.ied.tcu.edu/florence/florence.html). For more information, 
contact the International Education office at (817) 257-7473 or in 
Sadler Hall, Room 16. 

■ University Career Services is putting together a video featuring 
the internship experiences of TCU students. Anyone who is doing 
an interesting internship can call (817) 257-7860 to help out. 

■ The Center for Writing is now open. It is located on the top 
floor of the Rickel Academic Wing of the University Recreation 
Center, across from Moncrief Hall. Students who want to discuss 
some of their writing can stop by the Center for Writing or call 
(817) 257-7221 for an appointment. 
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staging ground for the Sept. 11 
attacks. Accused ringleader and 
suicide pilot Mohamed Atta vis- 
ited Spain in July 2001 and is 
believed to have held a key plan- 
ning meeting with other partici- 
pants in the northeastern Spanish 
region of Tarragona. 

Garzon said the warrants and 
indictments are not so much 
aimed at putting bin Laden on 
trial in Spain as preventing him 
and other suspects from escaping 
justice altogether. 

"When this happens, that will 

be the time (to) establish priority 
of jurisdiction," Gareon wrote. 
He also said at least one Spaniard 
died in the attack on the World 
Trade Center in New York. 

In the United States, bin Laden 
is charged in an indictment 
returned by a grand jury in New 
York with multiple charges 
resulting from the Aug. 7, 199X. 
bombings of the US embassies 
in Nairobi, Kenya, and Dar es 
Salaam. Tanzania, that killed 
more than 2(X) people. The indict- 
ment charges bin Laden with 
murder of U.S. nationals, con- 
spiracy to murder U.S. nationals 
and attack on a federal facility 
resulting in death. 

EIF 
From page I 

gram's 30-year history. 
The course itself lasts two 

semesters plus the time that the 
students spend with hands-on 
work, which is completely on 
their own time, said Larry 
Lockwood, EIF faculty advisor. 

"(I) often see them there past 
midnight," Lockwood said. 
"They'll be there until house- 
keeping kicks them out." 

Palmer said students control a 
portfolio of stock and discuss 
decisions to buy. sell or hold on 
to certain stocks. 

Former chief accountant 
Drew Flahive. a senior account- 
ing and finance major, said the 
course is very peer driven with 
30-minute question and answer 
sessions after students present 
reports about their stocks. 

Since 1973. the fund has 
grown to $1.5 million. The EIF 
also has distributed $2 million to 
beneficiaries of the William C. 

Conner Foundation. Block said. 
The beneficiaries include the 
TCU general fund and the 
Baylor School of Medicine in 
Houston, he said. 

Lockwood said the goal of the 
program is to maximize the edu- 
cational benefits for the students 
and also to make sure the fund 
makes money. 

"This is real money." 
Lockwood said. 

Flahive said the class was 
both challenging and rewarding. 
He said he would recommend il 
to anyone interested in going 
into investing. 

"Members of EIF look out for 
you." Flahive said. "It's a lot like 
fraternities and sororities." 

Lockwood said the EIF out- 
performs many major firms from 
around the nation and regularly 
beats the average on funds. 

"We try to develop the most 
well-rounded students in the 
nation." Lockwood said. 

John AsWej Menzies 

l.(i.mcn:ifs(a'hit.fillt 

MUST HAVES FOR FALL 
The Short Skirt 
The Cashmere Coat 
Something Sportif 
Anything Fur Trimmed 
Something Satin 

Everyday Exotics 
The Patent Boot 
The Glove 
Novelty Hosiery 

FROM MUST HAVE DESIGNERS 
Laundry 
BCBG 
Theory 

Marc Jacobs 
DKNY 

Cynthia Steffe 
Elle Tahari 

Gift with purchase available 
with a $300 purchase in 
Contemporary 
Saturday, September 20 

Ridgmar Mall 

Three 
charged 
BY KRISTIN HAYS 
tanciated Press 

HOUSTON — Three for- 
mer  Merrill  Lynch  &  Co. 
executives were charged with 
fraud Wednesday for helping 
Enron Corp. appear to have 
met earnings targets with a 
loan wrongly booked as a sale 
in the last days of 1999. 

Daniel Bayly, Robert Furst 
and James Brown were 
named in a three-count feder- 
al indictment unsealed 
Wednesday in Houston. They 
were scheduled to appear 
before a judge later in the 
day. 

All three were charged 
with conspiracy to commit 
wire fraud and falsifying 
books and records. 

Brown was named in two 
additional counts accusing 
him of committing perjury 
before a grand jury investigat- 
ing the Enron scandal and of 
obstruction before the same 
grand jury. 

At the same time, the 
Justice Department in 
Washington announced 
Merrill Lynch has accepted 
responsibility for its employ- 
ees' conduct and plans to 
implement "a series of 
sweeping reforms" to 
improve the integrity of its 
transactions with clients and 
third parties. 

An independent auditor 
and outside monitor will 
oversee Merrill Lynch's com- 
pliance with these changes, 
officials said. 

"The American public is 
entitled to a full accounting of 
the circumstances behind 
Enron's collapse, and the 
department is committed to 
prosecuting those who lie or 
mislead in order to obstruct our 
investigation," said Assistant 
Attorney General Christopher 
Wray, head of the Justice 
Department's criminal division. 

Residents anticipate 
Isabel's arrival 
BY ALLEN (i. BREKI) 
\ssin Latod Press 

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. - 
Traffic streamed inland from the 
vulnerable Outer Banks on 
Wednesday as thousands of resi- 
dents and visitors headed for 
higher ground ahead ot 
approaching Hurricane Isabel. 
Thousands more were ordered to 
evacuate in Virginia. 

Isabel was a strong Category 
2 stomi Wednesday, with sus- 
tained winds near 110 mph, 
weakened from the weekend. 
when it had lf>() mph winds and 
held the top Category 5 rating on 
the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane 
Scale. 

Forecasters predicted little 
change in Strength before Isabel. 
the biggest storm to hit the 
region since Hurricane Floyd in 
1999, should bit land this morn- 
ing somewhere along the Outer 
Banks, the thin. 120-milc-long 
chain of islands. 

"Right now. the forecast calls 
for it to maintain the intensity 
it's at currently." meteorologist 
Bill Read said at the National 
Hurricane Center. 

A 7- to 11 -foot storm surge is 
expected near the area where the 
center strikes the North Carolina 
coast, with a 7-foot surge likely 
inside southern Chesapeake Bay 
in Virginia, the hurricane center 
said. 

About 100,000 people along 
the North Carolina coast were 
told to evacuate. 

"Even a lot of old salts arc- 
bailing out," Brian Simmons 
said as he placed plywood across 
the window of Stoney's Seafood 
in Avon. "I don't know if it's 
some vibe they feel or some- 
thing." 

About 180 miles up the coast. 
people busily boarded up win 
dows on Virginia's 
Chincoteague Island. 

"I love storms, and people arc 
just freaking out." said Carol 
Patton, manager of Don's 
Seafood Restaurant        at 
Chincoteague. "They're panick- 
ing, saying we're going to gel il 
really bad. I've never seen the 
town boarded up like it is today." 

Virginia Gov. Mark R. Warnei 
authorized local mandatory 
evacuations of vulnerable low- 
lying areas Wednesday. Virginia 
Beach and Poquoson officials 
did so immediately, affecting 
about 37,(XK) residents. About 
6.000 military personnel and 
dependents at Langley Air Force 
Base in Hampton, Va., have been 
ordered to leave. 

"People recognize this is the 
real deal. This is. in terms of pre- 
dictions, perhaps the worst storm 
we've seen in decades," Warner 
told reporters Wednesday 

Governors of North Carolina 
and Maryland also declared 
states of emergency. Officials in 
Pennsylvania and Maryland 
were concerned about the threat 
of flooding after a wet summer 
as the storm plows northward. 

SPJ 
From page I 

he feels the real problem comes 
when they don't get all the 
information about the issues 
they are covering. 

"Reporters have a tendency 
to quote 'Candidate A saying it 
is raining and quote 'Candidate 
B' saying it is not raining." 
Smith said. "It's the responsi- 
bility for (the reporter) to look 
outside and see if it is actually 
raining." 

The final panelist, former 
executive editor and ombuds- 
man at the Star-Telegram Phil 
Record, discussed the concern 
with handling the privacy of 
political figures and their fami- 
lies. Record, the current profes- 

sional in residence in the jour 
nalism department, said he had 
several experiences with this 
while working at the newspa- 
per. 

"In most stories, there is a 
great collision between privacy 
and what readers need to know." 
Record said. "It's tough to 
know where to draw the line." 

While the panel may have 
been split into media and poli- 
tics, Wright said he believes the 
two parties aren't so different. 

"I have always believed thai 
there's a little journalism in pol- 
itics and a little politics in jour- 
nalism." Wright said. "We just 
have to work at understanding 
each other better." 

Andrew Donovan 
a.d.donovan@tcu.edu 

Time Warner to 
review name 
BY SETH SITEL 
Associated PIMI 

NEW YORK — AOL Time 
Warner Inc. will consider a pro- 
posal at today's board meeting 
to drop "AOL" from its name. 
Doing so would be an acknowl- 
edgment that the grand hopes 
behind the merger of old and 
new media giants have failed. 

Veterans from the Time 
Warner side of the conglomer- 
ate have long pressed for the 
name change as problems 
mounted at America Online, 
which used its high-flying 
shares to buy Time Warner at 
the height of the Internet bubble 
in early 2000. 

The company gave no indica- 
tion it would consider such a 
change until last month, when it 
said the head of AOL, now just 
a division of AOL Time Warner, 
personally appealed to chief 
executive Richard Parsons that 
the AOL name be dropped. 

The company's board will 
take up the name change issue 
at today's meeting, according to 
people familiar with the matter 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

They stopped short of a 
report in The Washington Post 
on Wednesday that the board 
plans to drop the name at the 
meeting. Company spokesper- 
son Mia Carbonell declined to 
comment. 

Parsons is believed to favor 
dropping AOL from the corpo- 
rate name, which was proposed 
to him last month by Jonathan 
Miller, the head of the America 
Online division. 

Miller told his staff in an e- 
mail in August that he was 
pressing for the change because 
the term "AOL" had become 
shorthand for the entire media 
and entertainment company 
rather than for the online divi- 
sion he ran. 

"I believe it's time for us to 
get our brand back," Miller said 
in his note. 

Fixing the troubles at the 
America Online division have 
been a major priority for AOL 
Time Warner. The service is 
struggling with slumping adver- 
tising revenues, sharp declines 
in its subscriber base and inves- 
tigations by federal officials 
into its accounting practices. 

I 
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POWER 
The FCC has gone too far 

The media has a lot of power. It influences what we 
hear, see and think every day. 

Fortunately, this is checked by regulation that pre- 
vents one big company from controlling too much of it. 

At least, there's supposed to be. 
The  Federal  Communication  Commission has re- 

cently scaled back its regulations, allowing a single 
voice to consume a larger share of the media spotlight. 

In June, the FCC loosened up its strings, letting tele- 
vision networks own more local stations. It eliminated 
a ban on a company owning a television station and 
newspaper in the same market and increased how much 
one network can reach a national audience. 

Media strives to serve the public interest. The com- 
panies that own them want to make money. 

We understand a company's need to make money, but 
when it affects how the news is reported, something's 
wrong. 

The Disney company owns the ABC network. When 
there's controversy with Disney, can ABC report on it 
objectively? This has been questioned in the past, and 
we think the answer's no. 

There has been an uproar from all levels of society, 
from the Senate to the National Rifle Association to the 
National Organization of Women. It's an appropriate- 
uproar. The House and Senate are trying to overturn the 
FCC's decision, but reports say it will only be vetoed 
by President George Bush. 

Companies with ulterior motives shouldn't be dictat- 
ing how the news is reported. It does both the public 
and the journalism profession a disservice. 

TheOtherView 
Opinions from around lite country 

The Bush administration 
seems to be doing a slight 
about-face on issues concerning 
Iraq. Bush is asking for a new 
United Nations resolution to 
authorize an international force 
to stabilize postwar Iraq. 

Might this change of pace 
have anything to do with the 
upcoming election in 2004? 

Last February Bush was 
adamant that the United States 
would go to Iraq with or with- 

out U.N. backing. Now, 
although troops and civilians 
continue to die and major com- 
bat operations are over. Bush is 
calling for UN. support to 
restore peace to the war torn 
country and with good reason. 
The United States cannot 
restore stability on its own. Had 
the Bush administration waited 

for a resolution to send a multi- 
national force to Iraq in the first 
place, this second resolution 
would prove unnecessary. 

The problem is that by 
invading Iraq last February, 
without the support of many 
major European countries, the 
Bush administration may have 
alienated those he now seeks 

help from. 
It is highly unlikely that coun- 

tries such as France. Germany, 
Russia and Turkey will have a 
change of heart and send troops 
to Iraq to help the United States 
keep the peace. There is also the 
question of well-lrained soldiers 
from other countries being avail- 

able for this kind of mission. Not 

that a second resolution, if 
passed, would make a difference 

in Iraq anyway. 
What the Bush administra- 

tion is trying to do now is 
groom its platform for re-elec- 
tion. If the administration were 
to get a resolution passed, with 
support from the United 
Nations, it would be a major 

political victory for Bush. The 
president could claim to voters 
that he brought together many 
nations to rebuild and bring 
freedom to the people of Iraq 

and deflect criticism of his 
domestic policies. Bush would 

also be able to assert that his 
foreign policy was a success 
during his first term, and would 

certainly campaign on the plat- 
form that he was able to unite 
the nations of the world for the 
betterment of the Iraqi people. 

The problem is that many 
people may not have died had a 
first resolution been passed last 
February. So with the 
Democratic Party beginning to 
churn its campaign engine, the 
question must be asked, "Is this 
a political maneuver by Bush 
and his team to tidy up his for- 

eign policy record or does Bush 
really want the United Nations 
help to clean up the mess he 

made in Iraq?" 
77ltl is a staff editorial from the 

Daily Lobo at the University of New 

Mexico. This editorial was distrib- 

uted h\ U-Wire. 
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Israeli solutions faulty 

imlMKMiKl 

The Israel and Palestine silua- 
tion in the Middle Hast is a 
catastrophe that seems unending. 
Palestinian ter- 
rorist attacks 

continue to 
murder or maim 
numerous 
Israelis and 
Israel continues 
to respond with 
intense retalia- 
tory strikes. The 
peace process 
attempt suffered a recent setback 
when Mahmoud Abbas, the 
Palestinian Prime Minister, 
resigned over irresolvable fric- 
tion between himself and 
Palestinian Authority President 

Yasser Arafat. Recently, Israel 
seems to be saying "no more" 
and has proposed two problem- 
atic solutions. 

According to CNN.com. the 
two Israeli proposals are to expel 
or kill Yasser Arafat. In theory, 
an expulsion proposal might 
involve Israel forcibly removing 
Arafat from his Ramallah com- 
pound in the West Bank and 
dropping him off in a neutral 
country. There is no need to 
explain the details of what Israel 
killing Arafat would entail. 
While those proposals may seem 
pragmatic to Israel, several lead- 
ing figures from its own side 

believe thai expelling oi assassi- 
nating Arafat Would onl) make 
things worse 

After Israel's proposals 

became public, the Arab world 
obviously condemned them. 
Along with Arab condemnation, 
the United Stales has criticized 
the ideas of expelling or assassi- 
nating Arafat CNN.cum quoted 
U.S. Secretary ol Suite Colin 
Powell .is saying. "We llnnk il 
would create a greal deal of dif- 
ficulty in the region. You're just 
putting him on another stage 
somewhere else." 

While former Israeli Prime 
Minisiei Benjamin Netanyahu 
once compared Yasser Arafat to 
Saddam Hussein, thai consider- 
able comparison has some prob- 
lems. 

Some people believe action 
against Arafat would be equiva 
lent to Operation: Iraqi Freedom. 
In both cases, a despicable dicta- 
tor would no longer rule, hut 
world opinion would turn against 
the freedom lighters 

II Israel were to expel or 
assassinate Arafat. Israel could 
suffer the same fate as the 

l Inited States did when it invad- 
ed Iraq. A perhaps even worse 
scenario. lull-Hedged Palestinian 

reprisal, would move Israel from 
the frying pan into the lire. 
Despite the proposals for a man 

described as "an obstacle to 
peace." expulsion or assassina- 
tion could make an already had 
situation into something even 

worse, 
While the situation is already 

terrible, the news has mainly 
reported sporadic Palestinian ter- 
rorist attacks against Israel. II 
Israel expels or kills Yasser 
Arafat, the Palestinians might 
respond with total reprisals. 

liisic.nl HI worrying about a 
llamas homicide bomber sneak- 
ing in. Israel might have to con- 
tend with a Palestinian horde 
attempting a lull-scale invasion. 
Instead ol house-to-house light- 
ing in .lenin. street lighting might 
happen in Jerusalem. Israel's 

Own backyard. 
The Middle Easl crisis is like 

an intense flame. Unending vio- 
lence and deteriorating peace 
negotiations between the 
Palestinians and the Israelis are 
only feeding that flame. To deal 
with this situation. Israel has 
proposed two tough possibilities 

against Arafat in order to extin- 
guish thai flame. The problem is. 
Israel's plan might lead to com- 
plicated repercussions. Instead ol 
pouring water on the lire. Israel 
might be pouring gasoline. 

Eugene t.liu is ,i senior political 
science major from  \rlington. He can 
/„- r«n hed ,// [e.t.i hu@ti u.edu I. 

You should not be able to 
complain if you do not vote 

Patrick Jennings 

I'd like to take this space on 
the opinion page to thank the 
good people of California for 

Starting all this recall mess. I 
have nothing 
invested in 
who comes out 
on top. But 
still, I'd like to 
thank the 1.6 
million people 
who signed 
petitions to 

recall Gov. 
Gray Davis, 
and the three judges who 
lengthened the ordeal by live 
months, for turning California 
into the laughingstock of 
American politics. 

You see, I'm from Florida 
and I'm sick and tired of 
recount jokes from the 200(1 

presidential election, It doesn't 
matter that 1 try lo be a con- 
cerned citizen and vote in every 
election I can. The same had 
jokes in my math classes still 
pop up. But now, after nearly 

three years of mockery and 
derision, the mantle has been 
passed to all those Californians. 

I don't care if it's selfish. I 
don't like being associated with 
the way not to run an election 
At least I can defend myself 
and say my county got the 

same vote totals on the first 

count and the recount. 
Californians. on the other hand 

— I can't think of anything to 
spare them. 

But the more I think about it, 
the worse 1 feel about any elec- 
tion being ridiculed, 1 happen 
to be a big fan of democracy 
and the electoral process  I'm 
not going lo write about the 
glories of the system like a 

freshly minted political science 
professor, bill it's a good sys- 
tem. When the system becomes 
fodder lor Leno and l.etterman. 
bad things start to happen. 

Voter turnout keeps decreas- 
ing with each passing election. 
People already think that voting 
doesn't mailer. I can't count the 
number of my fellow students 
who feel that yvay. And no. that's 
not because I'm from Honda 
and can't count very high. 

As the campaign process 
becomes more expensive, more 

people gel the feeling that ihey 
are insignificant next lo the jug- 
gernauts of the Democratic and 
Republican parlies. 

Il doesn't help a bit when the 
election itself is portrayed as a 
comedy ol errors So nol only are 
elections imposing, they're stupid 

too. It's hard to motivate people 
to give up their lunch hour and 

run lo the polls lor some farcical 

American ceremony. 
In an effort to syvitch this 

downward trend in turnout. 
I mm (>2 percent in the presiden- 

tial election of I960 lo 51 per- 

cent in 2000. I'd like to propose 

a new law  from now on. you 

are nol allowed to comment on 
any problems concerning the 

government unless you vote. 

You can't talk about Bush going 

lo Iraq, you can't talk about the 

deficit, and you can't even talk 

about street repairs. That's 

right, if you don't do something 

to put people m powei who will 

fix your problems, you can't 

complain about someone else 
who won't, Penalties will range 

from small Hues IO citizens who 

really couldn't get lo a polling 

place on lime to life imprison 

men) for political pundits who 

aren't even registered to vote, 
That may nol work, but 

remember when you hear the 

next bad Schwarzenegger 
impression, voting does matter, 
And also, don't make loo much 
fun of Californians Unless the) 
elect Gary (olenian, of course 

Opinion editot Patrick Jennings is <i 
iiiiiin' economics majoi from l/W- 
boume, I In He can /»- nocked at 
lp.a.jennings@tt u.edu). 

Economy 
expected 
to rise by 
next year 

A recent poll released b) 
ABC News revealed that 70 
percent of Americans feel the 
economy is in "bad shape" and 

only 42 percent 
COMMENTAin   („ Alllcn,.,m 

Joe Schilling  approve ol 
President 

Bush's handling of the econo 
my Given the overwhelmingly 
negative portrayal of the econo- 
my in broadcast and print new s 
over the past two years, cou- 
pled with recent criticism from 
Democratic presidential hope 
I ills, ii isn't entirely surprising 
thai most Americans are pes 
sunistic about the path the 
economy is on. While the 1   S 
economy did officially slip into 
a recession in March of 2001, 
most economists agree that it 
was mild and short-lived. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
the U.S. economic downturn 
was not the result ol the $500 
billion budget deficit or 
President Bush focusing "too 
much attention" on Iraq, 
Rather, the economic slump 
can he attributed to other lac- 
tors. The massive run-up in the 
stock market and capital 
spending and the subsequent 
"hangover" caused by the hurst 
of the lech bubble put the 
economy on ihe ropes Sepl 
II. 2001 very nearly knocked 
the IS economy down lor the 
count. It's remarkable thai 
these events, coupled with the 
Enron and WorldCom debacles 
didn't drag the economy down 
further than they did. 

Actually, the economy has 
been growing since the third 
quarter of 2001. Yes. a reces- 
sion occurred, so naturally 
business spending fell and jobs 
were lost. The economic pros- 
perity of the 1990s lured too 
many people into believing the 
U.S. economy would never 
again lapse into a recession. 

The economic picture is 
actually quite rosy  Many- 
experts agree GDP growth is 
expected to go over 4.5 percent 
next vcar. which yvould be the 
highest ley el since growth 
reached 4 4 percent in 1497. 
The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average is al its highest level 
in 15 months. Highei stock 
prices mean more money in 
the pockets of the average 
American investor 

The one remaining piece of 
the economic recover) puzzle 
is the I' s job market. The 
unemployment rate continues 
to hover abme 0 percent, and 
initial unemployment claims 
are above 400.000. The gloom 
and doom in the job market is 
not unprecedented; in fact, a 
quick glance hack to the earl) 
1990s reveals that the exact 
same thing happened the last 
time the U.S. economy was in 
a recession. On the heels ol a 
recession, the average unem- 
ployment rate between 1992 
and 1994 was 6.8 percent, vet 
at the same lime GDP grew al 
3.2 percent. As the growth 
kicked m and continued lo 
increase, the unemployment 
rale fell for the next six years 

With high unemployment 
rates and a large budget deficit, 
Americans do indeed hay e re a 
son io be concerned with the 
economy. Do not. however, 
believe everything you sec 01 
hear The Democratic presiden- 
tial hopefuls and the NBC 
Nightly News are not experts 
on the economy. The numbers 

don't he. The U.S. economy is 
on the rebound and by this 
lime next year, concerns about 
the economy will be as distant 
a memory as Ben and J-Lo. 

Jnr Schilling i> 'i columnist far The 
Cavaliei i'."ls "'''"' ' nivenit) of 
Virginia. This column was distributed 
ht I  111,. 
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National/State Roundup 
Student eaughl gelling 
rake IDs 
HOUSTON (AP)     A sopho- 
more student al Rice University 
has been charged with tamper- 
ing with a government docu- 
ment for allegedly selling fake 
IDs to as man) as loo students, 
campus police said. 

Phillip Parmet, 20, told a 
student who paid between $100 
and $125 lor one of the IDs thai 
a former Texas Department of 
Public Safety employee was 
making them for him, Rice 
police Ll. Phillip Hassell told 
the Houston Chronicle in 
Wednesday's editions. 

Texas Department of Public 
Safety Sgl Mike Buck said there 
was no evidence a former 
employee had anything to do w ith 
the scheme He said Parmet's 
computer was being analyzed to 
see if anyone was sending the IDs 
to the college student. 

Parmet's attorney, Paul 
Nugent, said the biochemistrj 
major had no pre\ ious run-ins 
with the law and hoped to settle 
the case with the district attor- 
ney's office without a trial. 

The IDs allowed students 
who were younger than 21 to 
enter clubs and buy alcohol. 
Muck said. 

About 40 students who pur- 
chased them have turned them 
in. Rice Police Cluel Bill 
Taylor said. 

Hassell said Parmet told 
police he found the phony IDs 
on a Web site and learned there 
was a discount for multiple 
orders. He ordered one lor him- 
self and several others and soon 
found himself selling do/ens 

more, police said. 
Parmet has turned over 

$2,000 he made selling the fake 
documents, Hassell said. 

< tuner arrested on 
animal cruelt) charge 

LINDALE(AP) A judge 
has granted custody of nearly 
200   neglected   dogs   to   the 
SPCA ol Texas aftet the) were 
found at a compound neat 
Tyler. 

Justice of the Peace lames 
Cowan made the ruling 
Tuesday and also granted pros- 
ecutors' request for a restitu- 
tion hearing 

Last week. ('owafl  issued a 
warrant foi the seizure of the 
198 animals. 

Rancher Julia McMurrey, 
58, kept the dogs at an animal 
rescue facility she operated 
called PAWS Around the 
Planet Many ol them appeared 
to suiler from mange, starva- 
tion and illness. Some were 
infested with fleas and licks 

She was arrested last week 
on a misdemeanoi charge ol 
animal cruelty stemming from 
an Aug. 22 incident involving a 
dying puppy. 

Constable Charles Wilson and 
si'<' \ officials visited the facili 
t) aftet receiving complaints and 
found a sick border collie puppy 
lying near the driven ay 

Officials said McMurre) was 
offered free veterinary cue it 
she relinquished the pup. but she 
refused and the pupp) died, the 
Tylei Morning Telegraph report- 
ed in its Wednesday's editions. 

During Tuesday's hearing. 
McMurrey's   attorney,   Sten 

Langsjoen, told the judge she 
wished to voluntarily  relin- 
quish the annuals to the SPCA. 

"Everyone in this mom is 
interested in getting the best 
placement and treatment for 
the animals that we can." he 
said "To get them into the 
hands of folks to lostci cue 
and give them good homes " 

Cowart has given the SPCA 
until   midnight   Sunda)    to 
remove the dogs from the com- 
pound and arrange their care. 

The restitution hearing to 
determine how much 
McMurrey will pay SPC \ foi 
the cost of caring for the ani- 
mals, is set lor Nov. 12. 

Recall of push-pull 
caps on bottles 

WASHINGTON (APi An 
Atlanta company is recalling 
3.2 million bottles of water 
after receiving 10 complaints 
of caps unexpectedly coming 
off and posing a choking haz- 
ard to young children. 

CCDA Waters LLC — a 
joint venture of Coca-Cola, 
Groupe Danone and Danone 
Holdings — has received no 
reports of injuries from the 
push-pull caps, the Consumei 
Product Safety Commission 
said Wednesday 

flic water was sold singly 
and in multipacks in X-oz.. 8.5- 
OZ. and .33-liter sizes under the 
brand names Daiinon Fluoride 
to Go,  Pure American.  Enon 
Springs.    Alhambra    Junior 
Sport    Drinking   Water   and 
Sparkletts       Junior       Sport 
Drinking Water. 

Gas  stations  and  grocery. 

convenience and drug stores 
and other such retail outlets 
sold the water from March 
2002 until this month lor 54 
cents to $3.29. 

Consumers can return the 
water to the store of purchase 
for a refund. More information 
is available by calling the com- 
pany at (800) 322-4616. week- 
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EDT. 

Two threats lo IPS 
turn out as hoax 

PHOENIX        (AP)       — 
Explosives experts unloaded a 
grounded UPS cargo plane by 
hand early Wednesday only to 
find that two threatening phone 
calls, including one mentioning 
a bomb, turned out to be a hoax. 

The search for a package 
mentioned in the calls turned 
up a box containing bottled 
water, fabric softener and cab- 
bage, said Jeanine L'Ecuyer, 
spokeswoman for Sky Harbor 
International Airport. A UPS 
spokesman said the package- 
also contained marijuana. 

"This was a hoax." L'Ecuyer 
said. 

The plane, en route from Los 
Angeles to Louisville. Ky. with 
three people aboard, made an 
emergency landing at the air- 
port Tuesday night and was 
taken to a secure area. 

Phoenix police and fire- 
departments, members of the 
FBI       and       the       Arizona 
Department of Public Safety 
responded lo the incident, 
along with bomb-sniffing dogs. 

L'Ecuyer said passengei 
flights were unaffected al 
the airport. 

Police said they were inves- 
tigating the source of the pack- 
age and calls. 

Teen pleads imioeeiit 
to creating virsus 

SEATTLE (API — A high 
school senior pleaded innocent 
Wednesday to a federal charge 
alleging he crippled more than 
7,000 computers by modifying 
a version of the "Blaster" 
worm. 

Jeffrey Lee Parson. 18. of 
Hopkins. Minn., appeared 
briefly before U.S. Magistrate- 
Mary Alice Theiler in jeans and 
a T-shirt and left the courthouse 
without speaking to reporters. 

He was arrested Aug. 29 and 
faces one count of intentionally 
causing damage to a protected 
computer. The maximum sen- 
tence is 10 years in prison. 

Parson said little in court, 
other than to acknowledge his 
identity and tell the judge 
"Good afternoon." 

A trial was tentatively set for 
Nov. 17 in Seattle. Parson has 
been placed under home deten- 
tion, but is allowed to attend 
school. 

Authorities said Parson 
admitted during an interview 
with federal agents that he 
modified the original "Blaster" 
infection last month and creat- 
ed a version known by a variety 
of names. 

Parson has said the govern- 
ment overstated its case to try 
to make an example of him. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Floyd Short disputed that fol- 
lowing Wednesday's hearing, 
saying "we're just trying to 
hold him accountable. 

Collectively, different versions 

of the virus-like worm, alter- 
nately called "LovSan" or 
"Blaster," snarled corporate- 
networks worldwide, inundat- 
ing more than 500,000 com- 
puters, according to 
Symantec Corp., a leading 
antivirus vendor. Experts con- 
sider it one of the worst out- 
breaks this year. 

Itush leads Democrats 
in national poll 

HAMDEN, Conn. (AP) — 
President Bush leads all 
Democratic challengers in a 
national poll released Wednesday. 

The Quinnipiac University 
Polling Institute found that 
Bush outdistanced his rivals by 
al leasl 10 points or more in the 
survey conducted Sept. I 1-15. 

Bush was favored 52-41 per- 
cent over Sen. Joe Lieberman 
of Connecticut, 51-39 percent 
over Rep. Dick Gephardt of 
Missouri and 53-38 percent 
over former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean and Sen. John 
Kerry of Massachusetts. 

The president also easily 
bested two Democrats not in 
the race — former Vice 
President Al Gore. Bush's 
opponent in 2000. and New 
York Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. Bush was favored 53- 
41 percent over Gore, and 52- 
42 percent over the former first 
lady. 

The survey was not all good 
news for the president. Sixty- 
seven percent of those polled 
said the economy will matter 
more to them than (he U.S.-led 
war against Iraq when they go 
lo the voting booth in 
November 2004. 

Monday Tuesday 
College Night 

$2.00 Domestic Long Nocks 
$2.00 Domestic Drafts 

7pm 2am 

Thursday 
Karaoke with 
David Owens 

Sunday 
$500 Bikini Contest 

$1.00 Drafts All Day 

Come Watch 
NFL Sunday Ticket 

C A F£ 

Happy Hour 
Specials 

4-5 pm 50j? wells & drafts 

5-6 pm $1.00 wells & drafts 
6-7 pm $2.00 wells & drafts 

Great Food 
$4.99 Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri, 10;30-2pm 

Catering and private 

parties available 

Great place 
for mixers! 

Carroll 

Every time a company 

makes a product, they also 

use energy and natural 

resources. Every time you 

make a purchase, you could 

save some of that energy and 

hose resources. 'Cause when 

«>u buy durable and reusable 

products, there's less to 

throw away. And less to 

replace. For a free shopping 

guide, please cat 

1-80O-2.RECYCLE, 

BUY SMART. 

WASTE LESS. 

SAVE  MORE." 

/ Princeton 
^—— RaviaiA/ 

LSAT 
Classroom.   Online.   Tutoring. 

Is Your LSAT Score Guilty of 
Being Too Low? 

Classes start Sept. 27th & 
Oct. 4th for the Dec exam. 

Call Today to Enroll! 

800-2REVIEW www.PrincetonReview.com 

TtuPhncw ■■ ittyor LSAC 
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RJ. Reynolds eliminating jobs, continuing to deliver profit 
»v I'ti l vriui.ii C.'    J     .*—' ....*..._. BY PAILNOWELL 
Uaociated Preu 

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. — 
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco said 

Wednesday it  is eliminating 
2,600 jobs — a startling 40 
percent of its work force — as 

the nation's second-largest 
cigarette maker struggles with 
stiff competition from discount 
brands 

RJR said it will focus spending 
on the more expensive Camel and 
Salem brands and cut its 
investment in cheaper Winston 
and Doral cigarettes 

"Reynolds Tobacco is 

fundamentally changing the 

way it operates its business in 

ordei to deliver profit growth," 

said chairman and chief executive 
Andrew Schnullei 

The company   plans  to cut 
spending by % I billion by the end 
of next year, he said. 

Between 1.600 and 1.700 of 
the layoffs will he in the 

Winston-Salem area, where RJR 
has its headquarters and a big 

factory in Tobaccoville. The losses 
will hit particularly hard because 

they are high-paying jobs: Even 
factory workers at RJR typically 

make more than $50,000 annually. 
Workers who are losing then 

jobs will be notified over the next 

week. 
Employees who declined to 

give then names Wednesday 
said the)  arc required to sign a 
conftdentialit) agreement that 
prevents them from discussing 

information about the company 
with outsiders. 

A worker at the Tobaccoville 
plant who identified himself only 
by his first name. Joe. smoked a 
Camel as he ale lunch at the King 
Cafe before reporting for his 

night shift. The 48-year-old said 
he had requested severance from 
the company, hut is concerned 
about how he'll pay his hills. 

"There  are  real   good  paying 

jobs." he said. "I don't like to 

brag, but the only people here in 

town making more money than 1 

do are the lawyers and doctors 

and illegal drug-runners'' 
Big Tobacco has been hit hard 

in recent years by higher taxes, 
settlement payments to the slates 

for treating sick smokers and 
competition from deep discount 
brands. 

"We're teetering and tottering 
and don't know exactK  what to 

lough year. In the most recent 
quarter, ending in July. RJR's 
sales were down 16 percent from 
a year ago RJR also withdrew as 
chiel sponsor of the Winston Cup 
stock  car racing  circuit  to  cut 
costs, 

Wall Street welcomed the job 

cuts, sending the company's 

shares up more than 1.1 percent to 

close al $38.86 on the New York 

Siock Exchange. 

Moskowit/ said ihat 75 percent 

of the positions eliminated in 

Winston-Salem were ones that 

workers   had    requested    for 

consideration 
Workers will gel \ >> to 7X 

weeks of severance pay. 

depending on length of service 
Earlier this summer, published 

reports speculated on a possible 
merger involving RJ. Reynolds 
and  British American Tobacco RJR warned of some impending 

do," said Danny Cole. 52. who   puts last month, giving workers a PLC.  the parent  of Brown  & 

grows 110 acres of tobacco that   chance to request that their Williamson    Tobacco    Corp 
he   sells   to   RJR   rival   Philip Schindlet   insisted  the  ]ob cuts 
Morris. pos,nons   be   considered   for have "nothing to do at all with any 

RJR   has   had   a  particularly    elimination.   Spokesman   Sclli deals in the future whatsoever." 

Gunman holds hostages at Community College    Abductor quickly convicted 
V.\ WOODY mum 
Vnociated IV-- 

DYERSBURG. Tenn.     A mar 
with a gun and a knife claiming to 
be a member of al-Qaida look a 
classroom of college students 
hostage Wednesday afternoon, then 
released four people several hours 
into the standoff, authorities s.nd 

No injuries or gunshots were 
reported    in    the    standoff    at 

Dyersburg    State    Community 
College, about 75 miles northeast 
of Memphis. The gunman. 
believed to base a 9mm pistol, had 
not made any demands but said lie 
will kill himself. Police Chief 
Bobby Williamson said. 

Because the gunman claims lo 

be a member of an international 
terrorist organization, the FBI has 
been called in. but Williamson 

said authorities have no reason lo 
believe the claim. 

"Police ordered nil students 
in evacuate, Imt employees 
could stay." 

Alan Barnctt 

athletic director 

Williamson said there were 
about 12 to 16 people m the 

classroom   when   the   standoff 
began. 

(llliccis were communicating to 
the    gunman    through    student 
hostages on their cell phones, "but 
he won'i  talk directly to us." 
Williamson said. 

Police refused to identify the 

gunman but said he is not a student 

or college employee. They are 
talking to his sister on the scene, 

but the gunman won't talk to her. 
Williamson said. 

"I think eventually he'll 
surrender," Williamson said. 

A SWAT team and about five 

hostage negotiators were among 
the officers called to the scene 

Athletic director Alan Harnell 

said that authorities cleared the 

campus of other students. 
"Police ordered all Students to 

evacuate, but employees could 

Stay," Bamett said in a telephone 
interview. "We had students 

coming in since it happened, hut 
everyone is gone now." 

Ken Teutsch. a media specialist 
al the campus Learning Resource 
Center, said from Ins office that 
he could see a couple of police 
cars near the building where the 
standoff occurred. 

"It's obviously very disturbing. 
vet) shocking, but on the other 
hand, we're not completely 
unprepared, There have been 
training and thills and that sort 
of thing." he said 

BY CHRIS ROBERTS 
Ui ted IV-- 

EL PASO — A sex olleiklcr was 

convicted of capital inuidei 
Wednesday in the slaying ol a 

5-year-old girl whose abduction 
from a Wal-Mart was captured 
on the store's security camera 

Jurors deliberated for about 40 

minutes before convicting David 

Renlena in the 2001 strangling death 

of Alexandra Mores. 

Alexandra, tlic youngest of eight 

children, hud wandered away In HI i her 

mother while her family shopped for 

Christmas on Nov. IX. 2001. Grainy 

tape 6cm a surveillance camera 

showed a man numing the store, 

pushing .m empt) shopping cart lor 

40 minutes before shirting lo follow 

OK- girl 
Neither attorneys nor family 

members commented afterward The 
judge has imposed a gag order on 
e\ civ i H ie a innectcd ti > die pn coalings, 
inc.ladingkumly members who might 

testify in the punishment phase ol 
the trial, which begins Thursday. 

Prosecutors .ire seeking the death 
penalty 

In dosing arguments, prosecutors 

said Renteria coldly calculated 
Alexandra's abduction and murder. 
then tned to destro) the evidence by 
burning tier body. 

If l-tloiML eaJXs* I'm »,t tlio H-il>:ro,:ry. 
SUNDAY MONDAY 

$1 Domestic Draft        $5 Domestic Pitchers 
$1 Well Drinks $1 Well Drinks 

TUESDAY 
$1 Domestic Bottles 

$1 Well Drinks 

All specials from open to close. 
Specials subject to change without notice 

K/EDNESDAY 
$1 Domestic Draft 

$2 Import Draft 
$1 Well Drinks 

THURSDAY 
$1.50 

Any Bottled Beer 
in the House 

$1.50 Well Drinks 

FRIDAY $ 
SATURDAY 

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island 
Iced Teas 

$2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm 
H 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking 

taKtiiHiiftll. MntilviK 

817.885.8201 

Th>e*"e< 

Find out how you can help. 
Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit 
www.volunteersofamerica.org. 

VoUtrvteers 
ofAntericas 

▼      Volunteers 
of America* 

'/'bore tin.1 no limits i<> caring. 

FREE Wi-Fi & XBOX 
RIIUEII 

1309 Calhoun Streel • (817) 332-1288 
Downtown Fort Worth 

11 u uxRoekoSteakhouse.com 
■ ... 

Set Up Your Own Game Tournament •  Prizes Are Available 

r wmm< • reut 

I50W 3rd Stront • (817)877-3301 
.Sundance Square • Downtown Fort Worth 

www. BlllyMtners. com 

lo lie ndilitd ol upcoming XBOX toum mwnls, 

CONOMY1 

PINTS 
MONDAY 

linns Saucer 
iVERY 

Skiff. Made fresh daily. 

beerknurd.com Draught Emporium 

FORT WORTH: SUNDANCE SQUARE 817-336-PINT 
ARLINGTON: LINCOLN SQUARE 817-226-PINT 

Ski 
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The 
IT pitcher K«|iiiuli 

tranafera t<> Ttll 

1(1    baseball   bead  coach 

.iim Schlossnagle announced 

thai Eugene Espineli has joined 

TCU after transferring from 

Texas. Espineli. a 6-4. I7X 

pound left-handed pitcher, «• ab- 
used primarily as a relieve) and 

spoi starter lor the Longhoms 
In three seasons ai Texas, 

Espineli compiled an 8-2 record 
with a 3.43 ERA in more than 

115 innings. Espineli was named 

to the Big 12 Commissioner's 
Fall and Spring Honoi Roll all 

three years ai Texas. As a sopho- 
more. Espineli played a key role 
in the Longhoms National 

(lhampionship season, including 

a 5-0 record with a 2.08 ER \ in 
52 innings, which earned linn 

Big 12 Honorable Mention. 
In 17 appearances, he 

struck out 34 and walked 
only 17. For the past two 
summers. Espineli has been a 

member of the Cotuil 
Kettlers in the Cape ('ode- 
league. He led the pitching 
stall with an 0.89 ERA in 
20(12 and was second with a 

1.48 ERA in 2003. 
courtesy qj 

(WHiwgcfiogs.com) 

Looking 
1999 — Sammy Sosa 

becomes the first player in 

major league history to hit 60 
homers twice The Cub out- 

fielder hits his milestone 

round-tripper off of Brewei 

hurler Jason Bcrc 

Agency adjusts ban on drugs 
BY STEPHEN WILSON 

il Piw, 

LONDON Dunking loo 

much coffee or taking a com- 
mon cold tablet w ill no longer 
gel athletes disqualified from 
the Olympics lot a doping 

offense 
A positive test tot mat ijua- 

na. however, will slill result in 
a   drug   penally     So   will   the 

medication at the center of 
American sprintei Kelli 
White's doping scandal. 

Thai is the scenario under 
the proposed new global list of 
banned substances drawn up 
In the World Aim Doping 

Agency, The Assoi iated Press 
has learned 

After more than two years ol 
research, analysis and debate, 
experts have produced an all- 
encompassing list of prohibit- 
ed steroids, stimulants, blood- 

boosters, narcotics and other 
drugs 

Among the kej recommen- 

dations:  caffeine  and  pseu- 
doephedrine, an ingredient of 

the , "id remedy Sudafed. are 
removed from the banned cate 

gory   Cannabis, or marijuana 
remains on the list 

Modafinil, which could cost 

While her two world champi- 
onship gold medals, is specifi- 

cally named foi die lust nine 

among the banned stimulants. 
The decisions were dis- 

closed to the AP by professor 

Arne Ljungqvist, the Swedish 

anli doping official who heads 

WAD As     medical     research 

committee. 
"We must adjust our lisl to 

modem thinking and to 
changes of attitude and 
changes of knowledge." he 
said. 

file lisl mUSl still be 
approved by the doping 
agency's executive committee, 
which meets in Montreal next 
Monday and Tuesday. 

If ratified, it will go into 
effect Jan. I and apply to all 
sports and all countries cov- 

ered by WADA's global anti- 
doping code. The list will he in 
force for next year's Summer 
(>lv mpics in Athens. 

Il replaces previous 

Olympic movement banned 
lists, which were more limited 

in scope and enforcement 
"The work, the process this 

lime is far more far-reaching 
and deep than has ever been 
done before." Ljungqvist said. 
"Hundreds and hundreds of 
man hours have been devoted 
to this. But the result is not 
revolutionary. You end up with 
compromises." 

Ljungqvist, chairman of the 
medical commissions ol the 

loc and the International 
Association of Athletics 
federations, said individual 

sports bodies will have the 
option of adding substances lo 

the list it they gel W'ADA 
approval 

The decision to omit caf- 

feine, pseudocphedrine and 

another minor stimulant, 
phenj Ipropanolamine, from 
the list would prevent cases ol 

calling all insomniacs: 
Come work at the Skiff & get paid for burning a little midnight oil. 

only two positions left • night shift 
Quark experience preferred • newspaper production 

Come experience it all with our award winning team. 

Come to the Moudy Building Room 
292 South and pick up an application. 

athletes being disqualified and 
snipped of medals for what 
some considered innocuous 
reasons. 

Previously, a urine sample 
showing a concentration of 
caffeine greater than 12 micro- 
grains per millileter was con- 
sidered a positive test. 

U.S. sprinter Inger Miller 
w as stripped of a bronze medal 
in the 60 meters at the IV1)1) 

world indoor championships 
alter a positive caffeine test. 
At last month's Pan American 

Games. Letitia Vriesde of 

Surinam lost her gold in the 

800 meters for the same 
offense. 

Pseudocphedrine. contained 

in Sudafed and other over-the- 
counter medications, caused 

one of the Olympics' highest 
profile doping cases. 

Romanian teenage gymnast 

Andreaa Raducan had her all- 

around gold medal taken away 
at the 2000 Sydney Games 

after her doctor gave her a cold 

tablet containing pseu- 

docphedrine. 

"We cannot look rclroae 
lively at what has happened in 

the past." Ljungqvist said. 

"The list in existence is the 

one you have to observe. In 

2000 pseudocphedrine was on 
the list." 

Ljungqvist said ephedrine. 

considered a stronger stimu- 

lant than pseudocphedrine. 

remains banned. 

Modafinil. meanwhile. 

would be listed by name. 

Va. Tech and 
Aggie rematch 
in IIWkkl'KXJK. 
tu ted PtBM 

BLACKSBURG,    Va. 
Virginia Tech gained consider 
able attention early last season 

by going into College Station, 

Texas, and outmuscling Texas 
A&M 13-3, becoming the first 

nonconference opponent to 

leave Kyle Field a winner since 

1988. 
But that game was between 

two respected programs with 

very little nose-to-nose history. 
It will be a much different sce- 

nario when they meet Thursday 
night. 

"This is a top 10 team who 
lasi year kind ol embarrassed 

us. in my opinion." Aggies 

tackle Alan Reuber said, recall- 

ing how the Hokies allowed 
just 156 yards of offense, then 
grabbed a piece of field turf for 

their collection after complet- 
ing the victory. 

"There's definitely a lot of 

excitement in the air this 
week." Reuber said. 

The No. X Hokies (2-0) 

haven't  lost a game  before 
October since 19%. a span of 
26 consecutive victories. They 

also haven't faced a team this 

talented yet this year, having 
beaten upstart Central Florida 

-W-2X and Division l-AA James 

Madison 43-0. 

The Aggies, also 2-0. haven't 

won a road game against a top 

10 team since they beat No. 6 

Penn Slate in 1979. They also 

haven I been rolling opponents 

under new coach Dennis 

Franchione, beating Arkansas 

Stale 26-11 and barely holding 

off Utah. 28-26. 
But they sound like they've 

been looking forward to this 

week, viewing it as a chance to 
show last year's 6-6 record 
wasn't a sign that the program 

is in decline. 
"All that you heard was that 

our schedule was loo tough, 

we've got too many road 
games." quarterback Reggie 

McNeal said. "So we go up to 
Virginia and show everybody 

what we've got. That should 

answer some of the questions 

that were asked this summer." 
A year ago. the Aggies kept it 

close by limiting the Hokies 

vaunted running tandem of Lee 
Suggs and Kevin Jones to 99 
vaids. less than half their aver- 

age. 

This year. Jones is still wait- 

ing for a breakout effort as the 

feature back, but Bryan Randall 

has played so well at quarter- 

back that the Hokies haven't 

struggled. 

In leading the Hokies to an 

average of 46 points. Randall 

has completed a gaudy 73 per- 

cenl of his passes and thrown 

for three touchdowns without 

an interception. 

Enlightened 
"    Dining 

Cafe Express is great food and stylish surroundings • with no 

waiters, no tipping and no hassle. And abundant patio seating for 

al fresco dining on those clear sunny days. Grab     ^ (%, 
i ATP 

a table on the patio, order a chardonnay and some pasta and   faVLT I ^ 

think: "Life is good." L*M$V 
A BETTER WAY TO EAT 

WWW.CAFE-EXPRESS.COM 

ADDISON      DALLAS      FORT   WORTH      HOUSTON 
s,hiii.r MCnrah *  R I- s 1 A il R A N T   CROUP 
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QUOTE OF THE l>\, 

■People already think that voting doesn't 
matter. I can't count the number of my fel- 

low students who feel that way. And no. 

that's not because I'm from Florida and 
can't count very high." 

- Patrick Jennings, opinion editor 

ETC. 
Your place for entertainment    www.skiff.teu.edu 
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I'l KI'I.K POLL 

Are you going to the Kappa Alpha 
Theta Fall Breakaway Saturday? 

YES 
7 

NO 
93 

1 

Today's 
OffCampus Joc\ \\;ilI-  & Brad Bowersox 

Quigmans Hickerson  Dithered Twits Stan Waliiii 

As the night grew ever deeper. Bob began to 
fear he wouldn't fall into the wrong hands. 

3 
"I 

red K 

@L- w* 
TCU Student Tuesdays 

Buy ONE get ONE FREE Chicken 
Sandwich w/valid Student ID 

ONLYai Hulen Mall 
Void wirhiml c*|  I 

■ i I I 

■ 

.1 with an 

ACROSS 
i Med cate plan 
I  The Screens 

dramatist 
■nas tune 

t4 McKelienot The 
I ord 
Rings" 

15 Pontificate 
16 Maytag rival 
1 ? Pains in the 

neck 
19 Cnew noisily 
20 One fisherman 
21 Protection from 

the atamanta 
23 Nerve gaps 
25 Brftahtastpc 
26 Hilarious felow 
27 Cente- ir hoopfl 
32 Spoils 
34 Hay of "Battle 

Cr/ 
3b Teamsters rig 
JH Large v&M 
37 Cassava disti 
40 -CIO 
41 AriM or Taurus 
43 Marshes 
44 Trees tot dates 
46 Composition 

writei 
48 Chap 
49 Egt.-Syr. onco 
50 Wiseacres 
54 Certain 

execution's 
58 Magazine piece 
59 Ho s neilo 
60 Cnampagne 

cooler 
6? Calendar page 
63 Road worker 
64 Way m abbr 
65 I'm oima here' 
66 Garbo or Borg 
67 The way, m 

China 

DOWN 
1 Small 

suggestions 
2 Base-steaier 

Wills 
3 Fnes altema'ive 
4 Gndiron jp'iy'U 
s Hemingway or 

Borgnine 
6 Mother-of-peari 

1 
7 Seme summer 
8 Hardy ass 
9 Regan ed 

con sci; 
IO Charms 
u Ian- wildly 
12 A sngle time 
13 Bolger and 

Haley* co-star 
18 Kil'ed as a !     .  . 
22 H.jrr canes 

aftermath 
?4 EMS devices 
28 Nuptia' vows 

■  I i 

30 Line ra 
31 Guitanst 

I ofgren 
32 Misleading 

device 
33 Battle Cry 

author 
34 Tar,-ans friends 
38 lgnted 
39 Opening 

iishly 
diaotx 

Wednesday's Solutions 
. ■    - . 1 ■ 

p IB    | I vl '• A   N   'J ■ 
E!E|R    IE A o s ■        A     1     N 

■E . 
■■ 

1 

" ■ ■ A ■ n 
| S i ■ ■ ■• i 

A   L    IB ■ B rl' ■ E . 
■■■i sjpjjj ..< .■■! 

D ■ 
■ 

A'H'NIE •■ A ; n v ■ . 
3   E   E Is L L|S|E A n:o;s 

45 Bit of tomfoolery    53 Altercation 
Mote 
maker 

write' Binchy 
52  Maria 

54 Bad aclors 
bb Lotion ingredient 

■ 

57 Small drinKs 
61 Crow cry 

.    WATCH   FOR  THE 

F/ltky fro<j CZY 
OF  THE   MONTH 

Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday of the month. 

$1 OFF 
TCU Sludritl IO 

Mon thru Sat 8 - 6 
Sunday 12 -5 

817-361-WASH 
In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvln Road 

& Lube Center 
FORT WORTH'S BIST! 

IdJDrUUl    Skill 

bLAitfktbltbii 
EMPLOYMENT 

Compan) looking for 
people to tele-market 

commercial businesses 
Hour* flexible for students. 

$9.00/hr 
call Jimmy (a 817-481-1338 

STUDENT WORK 
S12 BASE/APPT 

Customer Sen Sales 
Scholarships Avail. PT/FT. 

All ages 18+, conditions apply 
Fort Worth 877-4160 
Arl. Ill li 318-8292 

workforstudents.com 

Gel Paid To Parl>. 

Now hiring photographers 
Will train. 

All equipment provided 
Klash Photography 

817-924-2626 

Alter sehool tutoring 
(5th grade) weekdays Mon-I'ri 

3:30-6:00 pm, TCU Area. 

Contact Kelh Bennett al 
817-820-2727 from 8-5:00 pm. 

817-921-3072 after 5:00 

( hildcare needed 
3-4x monthly, 

I block from campus 
817-921-4795 

TRAVEL 
Spring Break - sign up with 

Student Express and get FREE 
roundtrip airline tickets to over 

15 International destinalions - 

including Aruba, Dominican 
Republic, ('osta Rica, 

Caribbean hoi spots and more. 
Why go with anyone else. 

I united offer - call now. 
Commission rep positions also 

available. 800-787-3787. 
www.studentexpiess.com 

Winter and Spring Break 
Ski<& Beach frips on sale now! 

w M w .sunchase.com or call 
1-800-SUNCHASE today! 

For Sale 
cream colored leather couch. 

$ 100,  (iood condition. 
817-924-1360 

For Rent 
Beautiful condo for rent. 

i bedroom, l bath, all new 
appliances, tile flooi 

close to campus 

s"00 month. 
817-881-5614. 

TRAINING 
Bartender trainees needed 

$250 a day potential 
local positions 

1-800-293-3985 (ext.411) 

SERVICES 

Whatever Video 
1566 W Seminary Hi 

817-924-6912 

Failed, failed, failed. 
And then... 

IJI'HiiiHI 
Pass It On. 

til College Ski & Board Week 

I 
Ski 20 Mountains & 5 Resorts 
lor the Price ot 1 ,3      _Q 

^b ■ 

ST --».?> Ski 
Slopesicle Luxury Condos. Lifts 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WOSMIlu 
www.ubski.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

( utility only. 
NO promises as to 

results. I ines and court 
costs arc additional, 

JAMKS R. MALLOKY 
Attorney at 1 aw 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 

THE 
SKIFF 

First Christian Church 
Young Adult Worship Service 

Thursdays at 7:30 

Come enjoy meaningful worship with 
great music, fellowship, and food. 

First Christian Church 
Downtown Fort Worth 
612 Throckmorton Street 

817-336-7185 

ran raira ? 
MOST 1(1 VII DENTS CBOOSS WOT TO sHOKI . DIP, 

OKtillH rOBAGCO ... 

,us ,ii III NIIiiKMSRH'oiiiuimti nui 
MiimiMWinnM NMAOCOP*OM n 

»ITHI> III! IMS I II \lt 

IN MM, larn-.-i 
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Some New Additions 
to the Old Traditions! 

Time to pursue some New Additions to those time-honored 
Old Traditions-Back to school, football and shopping. At Hulen 
Mall, we keep the traditions alive and well with "all the stuff you 

want & need" under one roof in a comfortable and relaxing 
atmosphere. See what's new this Fall for your student bodies at... 

abercrombie 423-1929 
Abercrombie & Fitch 263-8282 
Aeropostale 423-9988 
AgaciToo 263-2544 
American Eagle Outfitters 292-2029 
Ann Taylor Loft 346-6595 
Ashley Avery's Collectables 346-2000 
AT&T Wireless 292-6663 
Aveda 370-7087 
B Dalton Bookseller 292-5388 
Bailey, Banks & Bicklle 263-7181 
Banana Republic 263-5602 
Bath & Body Works 263-7263 
The Body Shop 370-1808 
Body Shop (Clothing) 263-6880 
Bombay 370-9793 
Brighton Collectibles 294-4442 
Brookstone 263-4085 
Cache 370-9122 
Carlton Cards 292-6240 
Casual Corner 292-5190 
Champs Sports 346-4717 
The Children's Place 294-2290 
Claire's 370-1788 
Coach leather 263-6776 
The Coffee Beanery 292-8749 
Crabtree & Evelyn 346-2733 
Deck the Walls 292-5591 
d.e.m.o 263-7411 
The Disney Store 370-1538 
Earthbound Trading Co 423-3833 
Eddie Bauer 370-9196 
Express 292-4458 
p:xpressMen 294-2119 
EyeMasters 292-3977 
fye Music & Movies 370-1091 
Fast Fix Jewelry Repairs 294-4041 
Fast Forward  263-0315 
TheFinishLine 370-0441 
FootAction USA 263-8775 
Foot Locker 292-2100 

Fossil 263-6233 
Frederick's of Hollywood 346-0327 
Gadzooks 370-2208 
Gamestop.com 263-4010 
Gap 292-7291 
Gap Kids 292-7291 
babyGap 292-7291 
Gap Body 292-7291 
GNC (General Nutrition Center) 370-9942 
Gingiss Formalwear 294-1364 
Godiva Chocolatier 370-9812 
Gordon's Jewelers 263-7672 
Guess 346-1221 
Gymboree 263-0437 
Hallmark Gold Crown Store 292-3284 
Hammetts Learning World 263-6340 
Heakin Research  263-2900 
Helzberg Diamonds 370-9071 
Hollister Co 292-9860 
Hot Topic 361-9243 
The Icing 292-6481 
Jarman Shoes 346-1978 
Journeys 423-9745 
K.B Toys  423-2148 
Kay Jewelers 263-7821 
Lady/Kids Foot Locker 294-5816 
Lane Bryant  294-5666 
LensCrafters 370-0502 
Lerner New York 294-1860 
Lids 370-2044 
Limited 346-2232 
Limited Too 263-4081 
L'Patricia 263-5433 
MasterCuts 370-8668 
Modern Nails 294-7994 
Motherhood Maternity 346-7825 
Mrs. Fields Bakery Cafe 263-7479 
Nine West 572-2127 
Origins 292-8200 
PacSun 263-0436 
Payless ShoeSource 370-9223 

Petite Sophisticate 346-1101 
The Picture People 123-0015 
RadioShack 292-3781 
Regis  292-5853 
Samuels Jewelers 423-9194 
Snapshots 292-5044 
Spencer Gifts 2634583 
Suncoast Motion Picture Co 346-2131 
Sunglass Hut (lower level)  423-1230 
Sunglass Hut (upper level) 346-2233 
Things Remembered 294-1994 
Tilt 292-4800 
T-Mobile 370-0512 
Trade Secret 423-5757 
Toni & Guy 370-7111 
Victoria's Secret 292-0264 
Victoria's Secret Beauty  370-2591 
Wet Seal 263-7000 
White Barn Candle Co 263-7263 
Whitehall Jewellers 294-4922 
Wilson's Leather 263-0318 
Zales Jewelers 292-5970 
DILLARD'S 294-1449 
Box Office 800-654-9545 
FOLEY'S 294-6996 
Ticket Master (metro) 972-647-5700 
SEARS 886-4000 

THE PICNIC FOOD COURT 

Chick-fil-A 294-0094 

Flamers Hamburgers 294-8000 
Frullati 370-1999 

Great American 

Cookie Company 263-6900 
Hot Dog on a Stick 370-7345 
Opah Greek Flavor 370-0117 

Panda Express 3464713 

Ouizno's 263-4300 
Suki Hana 263-8688 
Swensen's Ice Cream 370-7003 
Villa Pizza 346-7332 

BIS 

Hulen Mall 
Owned and Managed by an Affiliate of THE ROUSE COMPANY 

Dillard's, Foley's, Sears, The Cart Marketplace, The Picnic Food Court and over 130 Specialty 
Stores. I-20 at Hulen St.- Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 am-9 pm, Sunday, Noon-6 p.m. 

www.hulenmall.com 


